
MADRID: La Liga’s heavyweights were both
given a scare by third tier opponents in the Copa
del Rey on Wednesday as Barcelona needed two
late goals to beat Ibiza and Real Madrid dug
deep for victory over Unionistas de Salamanca.
Barca sit 44 places ahead of Ibiza and Madrid
56 above Unionistas but the lowly duo both
came close to extraordinary upsets, only for
Ibiza to lose 2-1 and Unionistas 3-1 in front of
their jubilant home fans. 

With Lionel Messi rested and not even on the
bench, Antoine Griezmann proved the savior for
Barcelona, scoring twice in the second half, in-
cluding a 94th-minute winner, after Pep Caballe
had given the hosts a fairytale lead at Can
Misses.  “Scoring gave them confidence,” said
Barca coach Quique Setien. “We were a bit
sloppy, we gave the ball away and that gave them
life. It wasn’t easy.”

Discomfort was more fleeting for Madrid,
who conceded an equaliser in the second half
following a brilliant run and finish from Union-
istas’ Alvaro Romero, only to restore their ad-
vantage five minutes later.  Juan Gongora turned
the ball into his own net after Gareth Bale, back
from injury and illness, scored his first goal for
his club since September 1. Bale’s celebrations
were notably muted and he had to go off in the
second half. “He sprained his ankle a little,” said
coach Zinedine Zidane. “I don’t think it’s much
but tomorrow we’ll see.”

At the end, Unionistas fans were waving their
scarves with pride just as Ibiza’s supporters had
applauded their team off, even though Griez-
mann had dashed their hopes just moments be-
fore. Only last week, Barcelona topped Deloitte’s
annual Football Money League with a total rev-
enue of $959.3m for 2018/19 while Madrid were

just behind, the world’s second richest club with
$864m. 

Unionistas, meanwhile, only came into exis-
tence in 2013, launched by their own supporters
after UD Salamanca went out of business. It was
a dream draw to get Real Madrid but they al-
most had to move grounds because their Las
Pistas has one stand and lighting that needed
upgrading.

Ibiza are even younger, having formed in
2015 and played in the fifth tier only three years
ago. Griezmann’s rescue act was cruel but im-
portant for Setien, who enjoyed a 1-0 victory in
his first game in charge against Granada on Sun-
day but could hardly afford a loss of this magni-
tude so early in his tenure. 

Snapping at their heels
For all the dominance of the ball, there was a

lack of cutting edge against Ibiza, who restricted
their star-studded opponents to one shot in the
first half, Barca’s lowest in any game they have
played this season. 

With a trip to Valencia to come in La Liga on
Saturday, Setien left Messi, Sergio Busquets and
Gerard Pique out of the squad. Youngsters Ansu
Fati, Riqui Puig and Carles Perez all started. Ibiza
were at their visitors from the off, closing the
gaps and snapping at their heels. If the home
side’s aim was to contain, they went one better
by taking the lead in the ninth minute. 

Puig was at fault, caught napping by Caballe,
who finished off Javi Perez’s cross. Twice Ibiza
almost added a second as Angel Rodado scored
after bundling through Clement Lenglet but too
enthusiastically, with the goal chalked off. Then
Rai Nascimento hit the post after being played
in by Javi Lara. 

Ibiza’s pressing lost intensity in the second
half and in the 72nd minute, Griezmann
equalised. Frenkie de Jong’s reverse pass was
perfectly weighted, with Griezmann able to hit
first time on the turn. Ibiza looked set for an extra
30 minutes but Griezmann struck again. Jordi
Alba slid him through down and his finish flew
across German Parreno and found the far corner. 

Bale announced his return to the Real Madrid
line-up with a goal as his right-footed effort took
an awkward deflection on its way in, even if there

was little sign that he enjoyed it. In the 57th
minute, Romero, who was playing in the Spanish
third tier last season, capitalised on a slip from
Eder Militao to weave through and apply an ex-
cellent, lifted finish but parity was brief.

Gongora turned the ball into his own net
under pressure from Brahim Diaz, who then
added a third in injury-time.  Elsewhere, holders
Valencia beat Logrones 1-0 while Segunda
strugglers Tenerife knocked out La Liga’s Real
Valladolid with a surprise 2-1 win. — AFP
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IBIZA TOWN: Barcelona’s French forward Antoine Griezmann shoots to score his team’s second goal during
the Copa del Rey (King’s Cup) football match between UD Ibiza and FC Barcelona at the Can Misses mu-
nicipal stadium in Ibiza, on January 22, 2020. — AFP

Barcelona and Madrid made
to sweat by Ibiza and Unionistas

Griezmann saves Messi-less Barca with two goals in second half

Ronaldo fires
Juve into Italian
Cup semi-finals
TURIN: Juventus coach Maurizio Sarri compli-
mented Cristiano Ronaldo’s mother as the Por-
tuguese star extended his scoring streak in a 3-1
win over Roma to advance to the Italian Cup
semi-finals on Wednesday.

The Portuguese star picked up a Gonzalo
Higuain cross after 26 minutes, finishing off from
an angle in the Allianz Stadium. It was the 34-
year-old’s 12th goal in eight consecutive games
in which he has played in all competitions for the
Turin giants but his first in the Italian Cup.

The five-time Ballon d’Or winner has also
scored seven goals in four matches played in
2020. “I believe that the compliments should be
made to his mother,” said Sarri of Ronaldo who
has now scored in 15 different club competitions
throughout his career.

“He is in super form physically. In terms of ex-
plosiveness he is doing well, he takes great care
of the details. It is difficult to improve on an in-

dividual level. We are talking about one of the
greatest of all time and I would like to help him
win a sixth Ballon d’Or.”

Rodrigo Bentancur added a second goal after
38 minutes with defender Leonardo Bonucci
nodding in a third just before the break. Cengiz
Under pulled a goal back for Roma five minutes
after the break, rifling in from a distance with the
ball hitting the crossbar and bouncing in off
goalkeeper Gianluigi Buffon in the Juventus goal.

Buffon denied Alessandro Florenzi and Alek-
sandar Kolorav to keep Juventus on course in
the competition they have won 13 times but ex-
ited in the quarter-finals last season to Atalanta.
Brazilian Danilo limped off before the break to
be replaced by Juan Cuadrado, leaving Sarri
with an injury worry ahead of this weekend’s trip
to Napoli.

Roma, fourth in the league, were struggling
with injuries while Edin Dzeko was sitting out a
ban, but their form was worrying just four days
before their derby clash against city rivals Lazio.
“The difference in the first half was efficiency,”
said Roma coach Paulo Fonseca. “The first
chance they had, they scored. The same for the
second. We know that Edin Dzeko is a very im-
portant player for us and his ban was damaging,
but the forwards could have done much better
this evening.”

Juventus — who lost the Italian SuperCup
last month to Lazio — will play either AC Milan
or Torino in the semi-finals. Holders Lazio were
eliminated in the quarter-finals on Tuesday with
a 1-0 loss to Napoli. Italy international Lorenzo
Insigne needed just 99 seconds to score the goal

that won a match in which both teams had a
player sent off and Serie A top scorer Ciro Im-
mobile missed a penalty in the first 25 minutes.
AC Milan travel to Torino next Tuesday with
Inter Milan hosting Fiorientina. The final will be
played on May 13 in Rome. — AFP

TURIN: (From left) Juventus’ Italian goalkeeper Gianluigi Buffon, Juventus’ Argentinian forward Gonzalo
Higuain, Juventus’ Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo, Juventus’ Italian defender Leonardo Bonucci
and Juventus’ Bosnian midfielder Miralem Pjanic acknowledge the public at the end of the Italian Cup
(Coppa Italia) round of 8 football match Juventus vs AS Roma on January 22, 2020 at the Juventus
stadium in Turin. — AFP


